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Abstract. We build a dynamic model in which the firm sells an experience good to

a population of heterogeneous buyers with independent private valuation. Each buyer

makes repeated purchase and the private valuation is revealed to the buyer with a prob-

ability after each purchase. The firm chooses the innovation level which has a persistent

effect on current and future product quality. We show that if there is a large fraction

of informed buyers and the product quality is low, the firm implements a niche market

strategy by only targeting the informed buyers. Otherwise, there is a mass market in

which the firm attracts both the informed and uninformed buyers. The firm may switch

from niche market to mass market after a series of quality upgrade and vice versa.

1. Introduction

In this paper, we study the relationship between firm’s dynamic innovation decision and
product awareness. In an experience good market, the firm is faced with two qualitatively
different strategies with respect to the demand conditions: in a niche market, a business
serves a segment of informed customers whose have purchased the good before and their
needs are well understood and served so that they show loyalty and continue to repeat the
purchases of the same brand; in a mass market, the business provides high quality product
to attract not only informed buyers but also new uninformed buyers. There are several key
features:

(1) At the firm’s early stage with lower quality, a firm is more likely to implement niche
market strategy; (2) with a large fraction of informed buyers, a firm is more willing to
target only the informed buyers; (3) compared with mass market, a business requires less
investment in the quality in niche market; (4) the innovation strategy changes the product
awareness endogenously. Niche marketing not only provides startups with an opportunity to
launch the business successfully, but can also help them grow into in a larger mass market
if they consistently produce quality, innovative products; (5) without consistently investing
in the quality and satisfying the needs of the customers, a business owning a mass market
could degenerate to a niche market.

We develop a dynamic model to study a firm’s optimal innovation strategies for its
experience goods in markets with a population of heterogeneous buyers. In each period,
there is a continuum of ex ante identical consumers who have a unit demand for the
perishable good. At each instant of time, the monopolist makes an innovation choice and
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the buyers decide whether to purchase or not. Initially, all the buyers are uncertain about
their valuation. After consuming the product, they learn the true valuation for the product
in a stochastic manner. The key state variable consists of both the product quality and
product awareness (the fraction of informed buyers).

This paper examines the firm’s optimal innovation strategy at different stages with
respect to product quality and product awareness. The firm’s investment strategy plays
three different roles in our model. First, the firm’s current innovation choice incurs a direct
short-term cost and an instantaneous quality upgrade. Second, it has a persistent influence
on the future quality and consequently the future profits. Third, the firm’s investment
choice can endogenously determine the number of consumers who make a purchase today
and learn the its private preference on the product through direct usage experience. A high
level of innovation will attract more customers including uninformed buyers, and hence will
create more informed customers for later periods whereas a low innovation level will lead
to fewer informed consumers. Therefore, the firm’s optimal investment decision needs to
balance the strategic tradeoffs among the above three aspects.

We also analyze the buyers’ purchasing decision. For the informed buyers, their demands
are completely determined by the firm’s current innovation level. However, uninformed
buyers behave in a more sophisticated way since their consumption provides information
about private valuation of the experience good, which is relevant for their future decision.
The value of information from each purchase is endogenously determined in the market,
and varies according to different levels of product quality and product awareness.

We highlight several main results from our analyses. With respect to the firm’s optimal
innovation decision, we find that if product quality is low and product awareness is high,
the firm innovates at a low intensity by only targeting the informed buyers (niche market);
if product quality is high and product awareness is high, then the firm invests at a high
intensity to focus on the informed segment of the market and the uninformed buyers
strictly prefer to buy (mass market II); if the product quality is intermediate or the product
awareness is low, the firm invests at an intermediate level to target both segments and
make the uninformed buyers indifferent between buying and not buying (mass market I).
The firm may switch its strategy optimally. After a series of quality upgrade, the firm may
switch from niche market to mass market and vice versa.

Regarding the information gain for the uniformed buyers from purchase, there are two
results. First, the uninformed buyers benefit less from discovering their private valuation if
the quality of the product is higher. With a higher expected quality in the near future, the
consumers will make the purchase regardless of the true private valuation of the product. In
other words, the future purchase decision will not be so sensitive to the private information
learned in the current period, which makes the information not so valuable. Second, the
value of information is increasing in the product awareness. With a larger fraction of
informed buyers, the firm focuses more on the informed segment of the market (such
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as niche market), which makes it more valuable for the uninformed buyers to learn their
demand, so as to enjoy a higher consumer surplus.

1.1. Related Literature. This paper contributes to the literature on the dynamic trade
of new experience goods. Existing literature focus on the dynamic pricing, A firm selects
between skimming and penetration pricing strategies based on different market conditions.
Shapiro (1983) argues that the firm’s optimal pricing strategy depends on whether a firm’s
reputation is below or above its true quality. Bergemann and Välimäki (2006) find that it
can depend on whether a firm is in a niche or mass market.

Instead of examining the firm’s pricing strategy, this paper studies a firm’s optimal
innovation strategy under different market conditions, namely, product awareness and the
product quality, and how the innovation strategy influences the dynamics of product quality
and product awareness.

2. Model

We consider a infinite-horizon continuous-time model with a discount rate r > 0. In
each period, a firm sells a product to a continuum of consumers with measure 1. Each
consumer makes repeated purchase of the product with unit demand in each period t and
the product is not storable.

At the beginning of period t, the quality of the product is known as X(t), which is
publicly observed by all parties. The firm chooses an innovation level a(t) ∈ [0, ā] in order
to influence the quality level in the future periods. Specifically, the quality changes by
f(a(t)) in a time interval of length dt:

dX(t)

dt
= f(a(t)),

where f(a(t)) is increasing in a(t) and f(ā) > 0 > f(0).
Assume that the price of the product is fixed and normalized at p = 1 and the cost of

innovation in period t is cy(a(t), X)a(t), where c > 0 and y(a(t), X(t)) is defined as the
total demand from the buyers. In other words, the marginal cost of innovation is increasing
in the total demand. Therefore, the stage-game profit π(a(t), X(t)) is

π(a(t), X(t)) = (1− ca(t))y(a(t), X(t)).

Each consumer is characterized by his idiosyncratic willingness to pay for the product,
which is denoted by θ. The ex-ante distribution of valuation is subjective to a distribtution
function F (θ) with support [θ, θ̄]. The distribution is i.i.d for each buyer. Denote the
expected valuation of a buyer as

v =

∫ θ̄

θ

θdF (θ).
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The seller does not know the buyers’ valuations. There are two types of buyers: the
informed buyers and the uninformed buyers. The true value of θ is known by the informed
buyers and unknown to the uninformed buyers.

Assume that at the beginning of each period, β(t) ∈ [0, 1] is the fraction of the informed
buyers, and 1 − β(t) the fraction of the uninformed buyers. At the beginning of each
period t, a perfectly informative signal that arrives at a constant Poisson rate λ > 0 for
all uninformed buyers who purchase the product in a time interval of length dt. After
observing the signal, the uniformed buyers get private information about their valuation.
Without observing the signal, the uninformed buyers keep unknown about their valuation.
If the uninformed buyers choose to buy in period t, the state variable β(t) evolves according
to

dβ(t)

dt
= λ(1− β(t)),

since in period t there are 1−β(t) currently uninformed buyers and a fraction λdt of them
become informed in a time interval of length dt.

Assume that the stage-game payoff of an informed buyer with valuation θ is θ−θ∗(a,X),
which is a threshold valuation, above which the buyers decides to buy. Assume that
θ∗(a,X) is decreasing in both a andX, which captures the idea that higher quality improves
the buyers’ willingness to pay. An uninformed buyer’s stage-game payoff is v − θ∗(a,X).

In each period t, the buyers make the purchase decision after observing the firm’s in-
novation choice a(t). Define y∗(a,X) and yu(a,X) as the demand from all buyers, the
informed buyers and the uninformed buyers, respectively. Therefore,

y∗(a,X) = 1− F (θ∗(a,X)),

where y∗(a,X) is increasing in a and X. The total demand y(a,X) is

y(a,X) = βy∗(a,X) + (1− β)yu(a,X).

Assumption 1 (Linearity): y∗(a,X) ∈ [0, 1] is linear in a and X and y∗(0, 0) = 0; f(a)

is linear in a.

Assumption 1 is for tractability. Under Assumption 1, we have y∗(a,X) = yaa + yXX

and f(a) = faa− f0, where ya > 0, yX > 0 and faā > f0 > 0.
There are two state variables that characterize the stochastic game at the beginning of

period t, namely (β(t), X(t)), where β(t) is the fraction of informed buyers and X(t) is
the quality of the product. A Markovian investment strategy is a(β,X). The uninformed
buyers’ Markovian purchasing strategy is du(β,X). Similarly, the informed buyer with
valuation θ implements a Markovian purchasing strategy dθ(β,X).

The monopolist maximizes her expected discounted profit over the horizon of the game.
The buyers maximize the expected discounted value of their utilities. Each buyer faces
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uncertainty regarding his true valuation and the random time at which he will receive the
information.

2.1. The Buyers’ Value Function. We first describe the intertemporal decision prob-
lems in terms of the familiar dynamic programming equations in Markov strategies.

Define V u(β,X) and V θ(β,X) as the value function of the unformed buyers and in-
formed buyers.

Given an investment strategy a = a(β,X), the valuation of the informed buyer of type
θ satisfies

rV θ(β,X) = rmax{θ − θ∗(a,X), 0}+ λ(1− β)
∂V θ

∂β
+ f(a)

∂V θ

∂X
.

For the uninformed buyers, the valuation of the uninformed buyers is given by

rV u(β,X) = rmax{v−θ∗(a,X)+λ[EθV
θ(β,X)−V u(β,X)], 0}+λ(1−β)

∂V u

∂β
+f(a)

∂V u

∂X
.

The informational gain for an uninformed buyer attached to a current purchase is given by

λ(EV θ(β,X)− V u(β,X)).

Define G(β,X) = EV θ(β,X) − V u(β,X) as the information gain of the uninformed
buyers.

2.2. The Seller’s Value Function. We describe the seller’s dynamic programming equa-
tion in two parts. If the firm targets both the uninformed buyers and informed buyers, then
the firm’s valuation function V (β,X) is given by

rV (β,X) = max
a∈[0,1]

r(1− ca)(βy∗(a,X) + 1− β) + f(a)
∂V (β,X)

∂X
+ λ(1− β)

∂V (β,X)

∂β
,

subject to

θ∗(a,X) ≤ v +
λ

r
G(β,X).

If the firm only targets the informed buyers, then the firm’s valuation function V (β,X)

is given by

rV (X, β) = max
a∈[0,1]

r(1− ca)βy∗(a,X) + f(a)
∂V (β,X)

∂X
,

subject to

θ∗(a,X) > v +
λ

r
G(β,X).

In this case, the size of the informed segment, β, remains constant and dβ
dt

= 0.
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3. Benchmark: only informed buyers

We first study the benchmark situation in which there are only informed buyers in the
market, i.e., β = 1. The firm’s optimal choice is that

rV (1, X) = max
a∈[0,1]

rπ(a,X) + f(a)V ′X(1, X),

The firm’s optimal condition is

r
∂π(a,X)

∂a
+ f ′(a)V ′X(1, X) = 0.

Lemma 1. The optimal innovation a∗(X) is decreasing in X:

a∗(X) =
(fa − f0c)yX + rya − 2f0cyaaX

2cya(r − faaX)
+ aXX,

where aX ∈ (− yX
2ya
, 0) is the solution to

fa
r
a2
X − aX −

yX
2ya

= 0.

Proof. See Appendix B. �

Notice that the firm’s optimal choice is also constrained by two conditions: a∗(X) ≥ 0

and y∗(a∗(X), X) ≤ 1. Define X̄ such that y∗(0, X̄) = 1. Define X̄(1) as a∗(X̄(1)) = 0.
Proposition 1 completely characterizes the firm’s optimal choice.

Proposition 1. In a market with only informed buyers,

• For X > X̄, a∗(X) = 0 and y∗ = 1 for X > X̄.
• If X̄(1) < X̄, then

– If 0 < X < X̄(1), then the firms invests at the level a∗(X) > 0 and y∗ ∈ (0, 1).
– If X̄(1) ≤ X < X̄, the firm does not invest and y∗ ∈ (0, 1).

• If X̄(1) ≥ X̄, then there exists Y such that y∗(a∗(Y ), Y ) = 1.

– If 0 < X < Y , then the firm invests at the level a∗(X) > 0 and y∗ ∈ (0, 1).
– If Y ≤ X < X̄, the firm invests at a level â(X) > 0 such that y∗ = 1.

Proof. See Appendix A. �

Proposition 1 says that the firm stops investing due to two possible reasons: (1) If
X̄ < X̄(1), the firm ceases to invest when the demand reaches the highest level. Since
further investment cannot attract more consumers, then the firm starts to exploit the high
quality that it has built. (2) If X̄ > X̄(1), then the firm stops investing before the demand
reaches the full level. The reason is that the future benefit of investing is dominated by
the short-term investment cost.

Next, we characterize the value of information for a “hypothetical” uninformed buyer.
We define G(1, X) as the information gain of this uninformed buyer at state X. Define X∗
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as the state in which the uninformed buyer is indifferent between buying and not buying:
θ∗(a∗, X) = v + λ

r
G(1, X).

For 0 ≤ X < X∗,

rG(1, X) = rEmax{θ − θ∗(a∗, X), 0}+ f(a∗)
dG(1, X)

dX
.

For X ≥ X∗,

(r + λ)G(1, X) = rEmax{θ, θ∗(a∗, X)} − v + f(a∗)
dG(1, X)

dX
.

The following lemma guarantees that the above differential has a unique solution and
more importantly characterizes the threshold X∗ at which the uninformed buyers are mar-
ginal.

Lemma 2. There is a unique solution G(1, X) to the above differential equations. More-
over, there is a unique X = X∗ such that θ∗(a∗, X) = v + λ

r
G(1, X), where X∗ ∈

[0,min{X̄, X̄(1)}].

Proof. See Appendix B. �

4. Equilibrium Analysis

4.1. Optimal Innovation Choices. First, we find that the firm is faced with three al-
ternative optimal innovation strategies:

(1) “Niche market”: the firm invest with aN(β,X) to target only the informed buyers.
(2) “Mass Market I ”: the firm invests with aI(β,X) to attracts both types of buyers and

make the uninformed buyers indifferent between buying and not buying.
(3) “Mass Market II ”: the firm invests with aII(β,X) to attracts both types of buyers and

make the uninformed buyers strictly prefer to buy.

Next, we analyse each of the three strategies.

Case 1: Niche Market.
If the firm only targets the informed buyers, then the firm invests with intensity aN(β,X)

such that the uninformed buyer is not willing to buy:

θ∗(aN(β,X), X) > v +
λ

r
G(β,X).

We find that the firm’s optimal problem is equivalent to the benchmark model in which
there are only informed buyers.

Lemma 3. In the niche market, aN(β,X) is decreasing in X and independent of β:

aN(β,X) = a∗(X).

Case 2: Mass Market I.
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If the firm attracts both the uninformed and informed buyers and make the uninformed
buyers indifferent between buying and not buying, we name this market condition as “mass
market I”. The firm strategy aI(β,X) is characterized by

θ∗(aI(β,X), X) = v +
λ

r
G(β,X).

The optimal condition is

r
∂π(a,X)

∂a
+ f ′(a)V ′X(β,X) < 0.

Intuitively, the firm’s best choice is to decrease the investment intensity, but the con-
straint that guarantees the uninformed buyers to buy prevents the firm from shrinking the
investment intensity further, and consequently the constraint binds.

Case 3: Mass Market II.
If the firm attracts both the uninformed and informed buyers and the uninformed buyers

strictly prefers to buy, we name this market condition as “mass market II”. Define the firm’s
equilibrium investment choice as aII(β,X). Since the uninformed buyers strictly prefers
to buy, then the constraint does not bind:

θ∗(aII(β,X), X) < v +
λ

r
G(β,X).

The optimal condition is

r
∂π(a,X)

∂a
+ f ′(a)V ′X(β,X) = 0.

Lemma 4 characterizes the optimal innovation strategy if the firm targets both the
informed and uninformed buyers. It is reasonable that β influences the firm’s innovation
choice, in the following two ways: (1) β determines the marginal innovation cost through
total demand y = βy∗ + (1 − β)uu; (2) β has an impact on the marginal benefit of
investment: V ′X(β,X) depends on β.

Lemma 4. The optimal innovation is

aII(β,X) = F (β) + g(β)X,

where g(β) satisfies the following differential equation:

faβg(β)2 − (rβ − λ(1− β))(g(β) +
yX
2ya

) + λ(1− β)βg′(β) = 0.

F (β) satisfies the following differential equation:

2λ(1− β)βcyaF
′(β)− 2cya(rβ − λ(1− β)− faβg(β))F (β)

+((fa − f0c)yX + rya − 2f0cyag(β))β − (1− β)((r + λ)c+ λya) = 0.

Proof. See Appendix B. �
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Lemmas 5 and 6 give a detailed analysis on how the innovation choice is determined by
β.

Lemma 5. The following statements hold:
(1) g(β) is decreasing in β.
(2) There exists β∗ < r

r+λ
such that

• If β > β∗, g(β) > g(1) and g(β∗+) = +∞.
• If β < β∗, g(β) < g(0) and g(β∗−) = −∞.

Proof. See Appendix B. �

Lemma 6. There exist c̄ > 0 such that if c < c̄, then
(1) F (β) is decreasing in β.
(2) There exists β∗ < r

r+λ
such that

• If β > β∗, F (β) > F (1) and F (β∗+) = +∞.
• If β < β∗, F (β) < F (0) and F (β∗−) = −∞.

Proof. See Appendix B. �

Proposition 2. If c < c̄, then
(1) aII(β,X) is decreasing in β.
(2) aII(β,X) > aN(β,X) if and only β > β∗.

Proof. The result follows by Lemmas 5 and 6. �

Proposition 2 says that if the investment cost is low enough, then in the mass market
II, the firm innovates more if there are more uninformed buyers (lower β); moreover, the
firm increases the innovation intensity if it switches from niche market to mass market.

We continue our analysis by studying two cases: (1) there is a large fraction of informed
buyers (β > β∗); (2) there is a small fraction of informed buyers (β < β∗).

4.2. A Large Fraction of Informed Buyers. In this section we characterize the firm’s
optimal choices at different states, among three alternatives: niche market, mass market I
and mass market II, if there is a large fraction of informed buyers (β > β∗).

We prove that in the equilibrium, there are two threshold quality levelsXI(β) andXII(β)

(see Figure 1) for each β ∈ [0, 1] such that

(1) If X < XI(β), the firms chooses aN to target only the informed buyers.
(2) If If XI(β) ≤ X ≤ XII(β), the firm chooses aI to make uniformed buyers indifferent

between buying and not buying.
(3) If X > XII(β), the firms chooses aII and the uninformed buyers strictly prefer to buy.

Notice that it is impossible that the firm switches between niche market and mass market
II. The reason is as follows:
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Figure 1. The threshold of optimal switching

Define S(a) = r(1 − ca)βy∗(a,X). If niche marketing strategy aN is optimal at state
X, then S ′(aN)+f ′(aN)V ′X(β,X) = 0. Since aII(β,X) > aN(β,X) (by Corollary 1) and
S(a) and f(a) are concave functions, then S ′(aII)+f ′(aII)V ′X(β,X) < 0 and consequently
S ′(aII)− rc(1− β) + f ′(aII)V

′
X(β,X) < 0, which implies that

r
∂π(a,X)

∂a

∣∣
a=aII

+ f ′(aII)V
′
X(β,X) < 0.

Hence, at the neighbourhood of X, aII is not an optimal strategy.
To summarize, we only need to analyze the threshold between niche market and mass

market I (see Section 4.2.1) and between mass market I and mass market II (see Section
4.2.2).

4.2.1. Optimal Switching between Niche Market and Mass Market I. In this section, we
study the firm’s optimal switching between niche market and mass market I. We now study
the equilibrium at the threshold X = XI(β), in which the firm optimally switches between
niche market and mass market I.

The first observation is that during the switch, the firm needs a drastic innovation, i.e.,

aN(β,X) < aI(β,X).

This is true since θ∗(aI(β,X), X) = v+ λ
r
G(β,X) and θ∗(aN(β,X), X) > v+ λ

r
G(β,X).

Intuitively, in the niche market, the firm invests less to save cost, and only attracts informed
buyers with high valuation of the product.
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At the threshold X = XI(β), the firm is indifferent between aN and aI , then

D(β,X) ≡ r(1− caI)(βy∗(aI , X) + 1− β) + f(aI)V
′
X(β,X) + λ(1− β)V ′β(β,X)

−[r(1− caN)βy∗(aN , X) + f(aN)V ′X(β,X)] = 0.

The following proposition characterizes the threshold XI(β).

Proposition 3. If β > β∗, there is a unique XI(β) ∈ [0, X∗], which is increasing in β
and XI(1) = X∗. For 0 < X ≤ XI(β), the firm only targets the informed buyers. For
X ≥ XI(β), the firm targets both types of buyers.

Proof. See Appendix A. �

Intuitively, if there is a higher fraction of informed buyers (higher β) and a lower quality
(lower X), the firm is more likely to target the niche market. This paper figures out a
factor that influences the existence of niche market, which is the mean of the consumer’s
preference, i.e, the quality of the product.

Corollary 1. At the threshold X = XI(β), aI(β,X) is increasing in X and decreasing in
β.

Figure 2. Equilibrium innovation for varying X, given β
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4.2.2. Optimal Switching between Mass Market I and II. In this section, we characterize
the threshold XII(β), at which the firm switches between mass market I and II. The key
difference between the two markets is the uninformed buyers’ willingness to pay: v +

λG(β,X). Therefore, we need to analyze the value of information: G(β,X).
Define X̄ = 1

yX
to satisfy that y∗(0, X̄) = 1. At state X = X̄, there is full demand

even if the firm does not invest, and hence the buyer with lowest valuation chooses to buy.
Consequently, the uninformed buyers also strictly prefers to buy at X = X̄. Therefore,
for each β ∈ (0, 1), there is XII(β) ∈ [0, X̄), above which the uninformed buyers strictly
prefers to buy.

We prove that the following differential equations characterize the value of information
G(β,X): for any β ∈ [0, 1],
• If X < XI(β),

rG(β,X) = rEmax{θ − θ∗(aN , X), 0}+ f(aN)
dG

dX
.

• If XI(β) ≤ X ≤ XII(β), then θ∗(aI , X) = v + λG(β,X) and

rG(β,X) = rEmax{θ − θ∗(aI , X), 0}+ λ(1− β)
dG

dβ
+ f(aI)

dG

dX
.

• If X > XII(β), then

(r + λ)G(β,X) = rEmax{θ, θ∗(aII , X)} − v + λ(1− β)
dG

dβ
+ f(aII)

dG

dX
.

The boundary condition is that at the state X = XII(β),

aI(β,X) = aII(β,X),
∂aI(β,X)

∂X
=
∂aII(β,X)

∂X
,
∂aI(β,X)

∂β
=
∂aII(β,X)

∂β
.

The following lemma states that there is a unique G(β,X) and a unique threshold
XII(β) between mass market I and II. Also, we find a upper bound for the innovation level
aI in mass market I. Moreover, we verify that the uninformed buyers strictly prefers to buy
for X = XII(β).

Lemma 7. If β > β∗, there is a unique G(β,X), aI(β,X), and XII(β) to satisfy the
above differential equations such that
(1) aI(β,X) < aII(β,X) for XI(β) ≤ X < XII(β); .
(2) θ∗(aII , X) < v + λG(β,X) for X > XII(β);
(3) θ∗(aN , X) > v + λG(β,X) for X < XI(β);

Proof. See Appendix B. �

Next, we analyze the property of G(β,X).

Proposition 4. At state X > XI(β), G(β,X) is increasing in β and decreasing in X.

Proof. See Appendix A. �
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The value of information is endogenously determined in the market, and varies according
to different levels of product quality and product awareness. If the quality of the product
is high, then in the future the consumers will make the purchase regardless of the true
private valuation of the product, due to the fact that the quality will be also high in the
near future. In other words, the future purchase decision will not be sensitive to the private
information learned in the current period, which makes the information not so valuable. If
there is a larger fraction of informed buyers, then the firm focuses on the informed segment
of the market (such as niche market) , which makes the consumer surplus of the informed
buyers higher than that of the uninformed buyers, and hence information is more valuable
for the uninformed buyers.

Finally, we study the shape of the threshold XII(β) between mass market I and II.

Proposition 5. If β > β∗, XII(β) is decreasing in β and XII(1) = X∗. If XI(β) < X ≤
XII(β), the firm targets both types of buyers and the uninformed buyers are indifferent
between buying and not buying. If X > XII(β), the firm targets both types of buyers and
the uninformed buyers strictly prefers to buy.

Proof. See Appendix A. �

Proposition 5 delivers two messages. First, if the product quality is higher (larger X),
then the firm is more likely to focus on the informed segment, since the uninformed buyers
are convinced to strictly prefer to buy due to the high quality. Second, if there is a larger
fraction of informed buyers (larger β), the firm is more willing to target the informed
segment, which counts for a larger proportion of the firm’s profit.

4.2.3. Innovation Dynamics. In this section, we check the dynamics of innovation for dif-
ferent states.1

With respect to product quality X, the equilibrium innovation strategy experiences non-
monotonic dynamic with respect to product quality X, for a given level of β (see Figure 2).
In niche market, the investment aN shrinks as product quality increases. At the moment
when the firm decides to switch from niche market to mass market I, a drastic innovation
is needed in order to attract the demand from the uninformed buyers. At the early stage
of mass market I, the firm continues to raise its innovation level, since as quality increases,
the value of information G(β,X) depreciates so quickly that the firm needs to invest with
a higher intensity to convince the uninformed buyers to buy. This depreciation of G(β,X)

becomes less severe at the later stage of mass market I, where the investment aI starts
to decrease in X. At the threshold X = XII(β), two investment strategies coincide:
aI = aII and the firm starts to focus on the informed buyers since the uninformed buyers
have already been convinced to buy.

1Lemma 2, Corollary 1 and Lemma 3 summarize the innovation dynamics.
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Figure 3. Equilibrium innovation for varying β, given X

Regarding the product awareness β, the equilibrium innovation level is non-increasing
in β for a given level of quality X. The dynamics depends on the product quality X.
There are two cases: (1) If product quality is low: X < X∗, then the firm switches from
mass market I to niche market at state β = βI , where XI(βI) = X and the investment
drops discontinuously. Notice that aI is decreasing in β, due to the fact that the value of
information G(β,X) is increasing in β. (2) If product quality is high: X > X∗, then the
firm always targets both types of buyers.

4.3. A Small Fraction of Informed Buyers. If β < β∗, then the innovation cost is so
low that the firm is willing to innovate at a high level to attract both types of buyers, as
is shown by the following proposition.

Proposition 6. If β < β∗, then there is no niche market, i.e., a = aI or a = aII for any
state X and β.

Proof. See Appendix A. �

4.4. Quality Exploitation Stage. Define X̄ = 1
yX

to satisfy that y∗(0, X̄) = 1. Intu-
itively, the quality of the product is so high that even if the firm does not invest in the
quality, the buyers are completely convinced to buy. Define X̄(β) to satisfy aII(β,X) = 0.

Proposition 7. At state X ≥ min{X̄, X̄(β)}, there is a quality-exploitation stage: the
firm does not invest aII(β,X) = 0.

Proof. See Appendix A. �

Proposition 7 says that the firm stops investing due to two possible reasons: (1) If
X̄ < X̄(β), the firm ceases to invest when the demand reaches the highest level. Since
further investment cannot attract more consumers, then the firm starts to exploit the high
quality that it has built. (2) If X̄ > X̄(β), then the firm stops investing before the demand
reaches the full level. The reason is that the future benefit of investing is dominated by
the short-term investment cost.
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5. Equilibrium Dynamics

6. Conclusion

Appendix A. Proofs of Propositions

Proof of Proposition 1:

Proof. �

Proof of Proposition 3:

Proof. Step 1: There is a solution β ∈ (0, 1] to D(β,X) = 0 for each X < X∗.
By Vβ(β,X) = βV (1, X), we have V ′β(β,X) = V (1, X) > 0. Therefore,

D(0, X) = r(1− caI) + (f(aI)− f(aN))V ′X + λV ′β > 0.

Since aN is the optimal choice for the continuation payoff r(1 − ca)y∗(a,X) + f(a)V ′X ,
then

D(1, X) = r(1− caI)y∗(aI , X) + f(a∗)V ′X − [r(1− caN)y∗(aN , X) + f(aN)V ′X ] ≤ 0.

By intermediate value theorem, there is a solution β ∈ (0, 1] to D(β,X) = 0 for each
X < X∗.

Step 2: The unique of the solution β ∈ (0, 1].
The second step is to prove the uniqueness. A sufficient condition is ∂D(β,X)

∂β
< 0. Define

F (β,X) = D(β,X) + φ(aI − aI(β,X)), where φ > 0 is the Langrange multiplier of the
constraint that aI ≥ aI(β,X), where θ∗(aI(β,X), X) = v + λ

r
G(β,X). By the smooth

pasting condition,

0 =
∂F (β,X)

∂X
=
∂D(β,X)

∂X
− φ∂aI(β,X)

∂X
,

0 =
∂F (β,X)

∂β
=
∂D(β,X)

∂β
− φ∂aI(β,X)

∂β
.

Hence, ∂D(β,X)
∂β

< 0 is equivalent to ∂aI(β,X)
∂β

< 0. By V ′X(β,X) = βV ′X(1, X) and
V ′β(β,X) = V (1, X), we have

D(β,X) = βD(1, X) + r(1− caI)(1− β) + λ(1− β)V (1, X).

Therefore,

∂D(β,X)

∂β
= D(1, X)− r(1− caI)− λV (1, X) +

∂D(β,X)

∂aI

∂aI
∂β
≤ ∂D(β,X)

∂aI

∂aI
∂β

Consequently, (φ− ∂D(β,X)
∂aI

)∂aI
∂β
≤ 0. Since φ > 0 and ∂D(β,X)

∂aI
= −φ < 0, then

∂aI(β,X)

∂β
< 0.
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To summarize, there is a unique β to satisfy D(β,X) = 0 for X < X∗, which means
that for each β, there is a unique X = XI(β) to satisfy D(β,X) = 0 for X < X∗.

Step 3: ∂D(β,X)
∂X

> 0

Next, we prove that ∂D(β,X)
∂X

> 0, which is equivalent to ∂aI(β,X)
∂X

> 0. We know that

∂D(β,X)

∂X
= −rc(aI−aN)βyX−r(1−caN)βyX+(f(a∗)−f(aN))V ′′X+λ(1−β)V ′′β,X+

∂G(β,X)

∂aI

∂aI
∂X

.

Therefore, (λ− ∂D(β,X)
∂aI

)∂aI
∂X

= (aI−aN)(faV
′′
X−rcβyX)+λ(1−β)V ′′β,X . In order to prove

that ∂aI(β,X)
∂X

> 0, we only need to show that

(aI − aN)(faV
′′
X(β,X)− rcβyX) + λ(1− β)V ′′β,X > 0,

which is equivalent to

(aI − aN)(faV
′′
X(1, X)− rcyX) + λ(1− β)V ′X(1, X) > 0,

which holds as follows since V ′′(X) is a constant and faV ′′X(1, X) − rcyX > 0 holds at
X = X∗ and β = 1.

An implication of ∂D(β,X)
∂X

> 0 is that D(β,X) < 0 for 0 < X < XI(β), which means
that the firm’s optimal strategy is a = aN(β,X) which only targets the informed buyers.

Step 4: XI(β) is unique and increasing in β.
Finally, we prove that XI(β) is unique and increasing in β. By implicit function theorem,

there is a unique XI(β) and

dXI(β)

dβ
= −

∂D(β,X)
∂β

∂D(β,X)
∂X

= −
∂aI(β,X)

∂β

∂aI(β,X)
∂X

< 0.

�

Proof of Proposition 4:

Proof. �

Proof of Proposition 5:

Proof. At the threshold X = XII(β), the uninformed buyer is indifferent between buying
and not buying: θ∗(a,X) = v + λG(β,X). Therefore, the boundary condition is a =

aII(β,X), where aII(β) is the solution for X > XII(β). It is trivial that

dXII(β)

dβ
= −

∂aII(β,X)
∂β

∂aII(β,X)
∂X

< 0.

�

Proof of Proposition 6:
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Proof. Fix β < 1. If θ∗(a,X) ≤ v+ λ
r
G(β,X) for some state X = X1, then it is not possi-

ble that θ∗(a,X) > v+ λ
r
G(β,X) for X < X1. Assume the contrary that X = X0 < X1 is

the largest state to satisfy θ∗(a,X) > v+λ
r
G(β,X). Then, θ∗(a,X0+) ≤ v+λ

r
G(β,X0+).

However, the optimal choice at X = X0 is a = aN(β,X0). Since aN(β,X0) > aII(β,X0),
then θ∗(aN , X0) < θ∗(aII , X0) = θ∗(aII , X0+) < v + λ

r
G(β,X0+) = v + λG(β,X0), a

contradiction to the definition of X0.
To summarize, we have proved that θ∗(a,X) ≥ v + λ

r
G(β,X) for all X > 0, which

means that a = aI or a = aII .
�

Proof of Proposition 7:

Proof. Case 1: X̄ < X̄(β).
At state X = X̄−, the firm’s optimal condition is that aII > 0 (byX̄ < X̄(β)), and

then r ∂π(a,X)
∂a

+f ′(a)V ′X(β,X) = 0, which is r(1− ca)β ∂y
∗(a,X)
∂a

−rc(βy∗(a,X)+1−β)+

faV
′
X(β,X) = 0. Therefore, at state X = X̄,

−rc+ faV
′
X(β,X) < 0.

Since the demand is full at X = X̄, then the firm’s maximization problem at state X = X̄

is
rV (β,X) = max

a∈[0,1]
r(1− ca) + f(a)

∂V (β,X)

∂X
+ λ(1− β)

∂V (β,X)

∂β
.

Therefore, −rc+ faV
′
X(β,X) < 0 implies that the optimal investment is a = 0.

Case 2: X̄ ≥ X̄(β).
If a(X) = 0 for X > X̄(β), then rV (X) = rπ(0, X) + f(0)V ′(X). We only need to

prove that the optimal condition of choosing a(X) = 0: V ′(X) ≤ − r
f ′(0)

∂π(a,X)
∂a

. First,
we prove that the optimal condition holds at X = X̄(β)+. Assume by contradiction
that V ′(X) > − r

f ′(0)
∂π(a,X)
∂a

. Single crossing property at X = X̄(β) implies V (X) ≥
π(0, X) − f(0)

f ′(0)
∂π(a,X)
∂a

. Therefore, rV (X) > rπ(0, X) + f(0)V ′(X), a contradiction.

Next, single crossing property at X > X̄(bη) implies that V ′(X) ≤ − r
f ′(0)

∂π(a,X)
∂a

holds for
all X > X̄(β). �

Appendix B. Proofs of Lemmas

Proof of Lemma 1:

Proof. The firm’s optimal condition is

r
∂π(a,X)

∂a
+ f ′(a)V ′X(1, X) = 0.
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Together with rV (X) = rπ(a,X) + f(a)V ′(X), we have V (X) = π(a,X)− f(a)
f ′(a)

∂π(a,X)
∂a

.

Hence, V ′(X) = ∂π(a,X)
∂X

− f(a)
f ′(a)

∂2π(a,X)
∂X∂a

= − r
f ′(a)

∂π(a,X)
∂a

. In all, the optimal condition is

f ′(a)
∂π(a,X)

∂X
− f(a)

∂2π(a,X)

∂X∂a
+ r

∂π(a,X)

∂a
= 0.

Together with π(a,X) = (1−ca)y∗(a,X) and y∗(a,X) = yaa+yXX, we get π′X(a,X) =

(1 − ca)yX , π′a(a,X) = −cy∗(a,X) + (1 − ca)ya, and π′′a,X(a,X) = −cyX − 2cya
∂a
∂X

.
Therefore,

f ′(a)(1− ca)yX + f(a)cyX + 2f(a)cya
∂a

∂X
+ r((1− ca)ya − cy∗(a,X)) = 0.

By guessing that a∗(X) is linear in X, we verify that the optimal innovation satisfies

a∗(X) =
(fa − f0c)yX + rya − 2f0cyaaX

2cya(r − faaX)
+ aXX,

where aX ∈ (− yX
2ya
, 0) is the solution to

fa
r
a2
X − aX −

yX
2ya

= 0.

�

Proof of Lemma 2:

Proof. �

Proof of Lemma 4:

Proof. The optimal condition is

r
∂π(a,X)

∂a
+ f ′(a)V ′X(β,X) = 0.

Together with rV (X) = rπ(a,X)+f(a)V ′(X)+λ(1−β)V ′β, we have V (X) = π(a,X)−
f(a)
f ′(a)

∂π(a,X)
∂a

+ λ
r
(1 − β)V ′β. Hence, V ′(X) = ∂π(a,X)

∂X
− f(a)

f ′(a)
∂2π(a,X)
∂X∂a

+ λ
r
(1 − β)V ′′βX =

− r
f ′(a)

∂π(a,X)
∂a

. Since V ′′βX = − r
f ′(a)

∂2π(a,X)
∂a∂β

, then

f ′(a)
∂π(a,X)

∂X
− f(a)

∂2π(a,X)

∂X∂a
+ r

∂π(a,X)

∂a
− λ(1− β)

∂2π(a,X)

∂a∂β
= 0.

Assumption 1 implies that ∂π
∂X

= (1 − ca)βyX , ∂2π
∂X∂a

= −cβyX − 2cβya
∂a
∂X

+ (1 −
ca)β ∂2y∗

∂X∂a
, ∂π
∂a

= −c(βy∗+1−β)+(1−ca)βya, and ∂2π
∂a∂β

= c(1−y∗)+(1−ca)ya−2cβya
∂a
∂β
.

Therefore,

f ′(a)(1− ca)βyX + f(a)cβyX + (rβ − λ(1− β))((1− ca)ya − cy∗(a,X))

+2f(a)cβya
∂a

∂X
− (r + λ)c(1− β) + λ(1− β)2cβya

∂a

∂β
= 0.

We guess that
aII(β,X) = F (β) + g(β)X.
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Therefore, we can verify that g(β) satisfies the following differential equation:

faβg(β)2 − (rβ − λ(1− β))(g(β) +
yX
2ya

) + λ(1− β)βg′(β) = 0.

Moreover, F (β) satisfies the following differential equation:

2λ(1− β)βcyaF
′(β)− 2cya(rβ − λ(1− β)− faβg(β))F (β)

+((fa − f0c)yX + rya − 2f0cyag(β))β − (1− β)((r + λ)c+ λya) = 0.

�

Proof of Lemma 5:

Proof. g(β) satisfies

faβg(β)2 − (rβ − λ(1− β))(g(β) +
yX
2ya

) + λ(1− β)βg′(β) = 0.

We proceed our proof by two steps:
Step 1: g′(β) < 0 if g(β) + yX

2ya
> 0.

First, it is trivial that for β = λ
r+λ

, g′(β) = −fag(β)2

λ(1−β)
< 0. Next, we show that g′(1) < 0.

By taking derivative to both sides, we get

fag
2(β) + 2faβg(β)g′(β)− (r + λ)(g(β) +

yX
2ya

)

−(rβ − (1− β)λ)g′(β) + λ(1− 2β)g′(β) + λ(1− β)βg′′(β) = 0.

Let β = 1, we have

fag
2(1) + 2fag(1)g′(1)− (r + λ)(g(1) +

yX
2ya

+ g′(1)) = 0.

Since fag2(1)− r(g(1) + yX
2ya

) = 0, then we get

g′(1) =
λ(g(1) + yX

2ya
)

2fag(1)− (r + λ)
< 0.

Third, we prove that g′(β) < 0 if g(β) + yX
2ya

> 0. Assume the contrary. Since g′(1) < 0,
then there exists β∗ < 1 such that g′(β∗) = 0 and g′′(β∗) < 0. Let g′(β∗) = 0, we have

fag
2(β∗)− (r + λ)(g(β∗) +

yX
2ya

) + λ(1− β∗)βg′′(β∗) = 0.

Since β(fag
2(β∗) − (r + λ)(g(β∗) + yX

2ya
)) + λ(g(β∗) + yX

2ya
) = 0 and g(β∗) + yX

2ya
> 0

we have fag2(β∗) − (r + λ)(g(β∗) + yX
2ya

) < 0. Together with g′′(β∗) < 0, we reach a
contradiction.

Step 2: g′(β) < 0 if g(β) + yX
2ya
≤ 0.

First, we prove that g′(β) < 0 for β = 0+. Let β = 0, we get

fag
2(0)− (r + λ)(g(0) +

yX
2ya

) + 2λg′(0) = 0.
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Since g(0) + yX
2ya

= 0, then g′(0) = −fag2(0)
2λ

< 0. Next, we prove that g′(β) < 0 for
any β such that g(β) + yX

2ya
< 0. Assume the contrary. Then, there exists β∗∗ such that

g′(β∗∗) = 0 and g′′(β∗∗) > 0. Let g′(β∗∗) = 0, then

fag
2(β∗∗)− (r + λ)(g(β∗∗) +

yX
2ya

) + λ(1− β∗∗)βg′′(β∗∗) = 0.

However, since (r + λ)(g(β∗∗) + yX
2ya

) < 0 and g′′(β∗∗) > 0, then the RHS is positive, a
contradiction.

Step 3: g(β) < 0 if rβ − (1− β)λ ≥ 0.
Assume the contrary that g(β∗) ≥ 0 for rβ∗ − (1 − β∗)λ ≥ 0. Since g(1) < 0, then

there exists β∗∗ ∈ (β∗, 1) such that g(β∗∗) = 0 and rβ∗∗ − (1 − β∗∗)λ ≥ 0. Therefore,
from the definition of g(β), we get

−(rβ∗∗ − λ(1− β∗∗)) yX
2ya

+ λ(1− β∗∗)β∗∗g′(β∗∗) = 0.

However, g′(β∗∗) < 0 and rβ∗∗ − λ(1 − β∗∗) > 0 implies that LHS is negative, a contra-
diction.

Step 4: There exists β∗ such that rβ∗ − (1− β∗)λ < 0, g(β∗+) =∞, g(β∗−) = −∞
and g′(β∗−) = −∞.

�

Proof of Lemma 6:

Proof. F (β) satisfies

2λ(1− β)βcyaF
′(β)− 2cya(rβ − λ(1− β)− faβg(β))F (β)

+((fa − f0c)yX + rya − 2f0cyag(β))β − (1− β)((r + λ)c+ λya) = 0.

Define

Φ(β) =
((fa − f0c)yX + rya − 2f0cyag(β))β − (1− β)((r + λ)c+ λya)

2cya(rβ − λ(1− β)− faβg(β))
.

Step 1: If rβ − λ(1− β)− faβg(β) ≥ 0 and β > β∗, then F ′(β) < 0.
First, if β > β∗, then a sufficient condition of Φ′(β) < 0 is that

(fa − f0c)yX + rya − 2f0yag(1)c

r − fag(1)
> max{2f0yac

fa
,
(r + λ)c+ λya

λ
}.

Next, we prove that F ′(1) < 0. Assume by contradiction that F ′(1) ≥ 0, then F (1−) ≥
Φ(1−) > Φ(1) = F (1), and thus F ′(1) < 0, a contradiction.

Finally we prove that F ′(β) < 0 for any β < 1. Assume that β1 is the largest β such
that F ′(β) ≥ 0. Therefore, for any β > β1, we have F ′(β) < 0 and then F (β) < Φ(β).
Since F ′(β1) ≥ 0, for β → β1+, F (β1) ≤ F (β) < Φ(β) < Φ(β1), a contradiction to
F (β1) ≥ Φ(β1), which is implied by F ′(β1) ≥ 0.
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Step 2: If rβ − λ(1− β)− faβg(β) < 0 and β > β∗, then F ′(β) < 0.

Step 3: If β < β∗, then F (β) < F (1).
Step 4: F (β∗+) =∞, F (β∗−) = −∞ and F ′(β∗−) = −∞.

Since |g(β∗)| =∞, then

λ(1− β)F ′(β) + (faF (β)− f0)g(β) = 0.

Therefore, |F ′(β∗)| = +∞
First, we prove that F ′(β∗−) = −∞.

�

Proof of Lemma 7:

Proof. First, we prove that aII > aI for XI(β) ≤ X < XII(β). By θ∗(aI , X) = v +
λ
r
G(β,X) > θ∗(aII , X) and θ∗(a,X) is decreasing in a, we get aII > aI .
Second, we prove that θ∗(aII , X) < v+ λ

r
G(β,X) for X > XII(β), which is equivalent

to aII > aI for X > XII(β). Assume the contrary. Then, the fact that aII > aI

for XI(β) < X < XII(β) implies that aI(β,X) and aII(β,X) satisfy a single-crossing
property at X = XII(β), a contradiction to the fact that ∂aI(β,X)

∂X
= ∂aII(β,X)

∂X
.

Third, we show that θ∗(aII , X) > v+ λ
r
G(β,X) for 0 < X < XI(β). At X = XI(β)+,

θ∗(aI , X) = v+ λ
r
G(β,X). Since G(β,X) is continuous and aN < aI , then θ∗(aN , X) >

v + λ
r
G(β,X) at X = XI(β)−. By single-crossing property, θ∗(aN , X) > v + λ

r
G(β,X)

for any 0 < X < XI(β).
ForXI(β) < X < XII(β), in order to solve aI(β,X), we only need to solve for G(β,X).

Since θ∗(aI(β,X), X) = v + λ
r
G(β,X), then We know that

rG(β,X) = rEmax{θ − v − λG(β,X), 0}+ λ(1− β)
dG

dβ
+ f(aI)

dG

dX
.

Combined with the boundary condition at the state X = XII(β) and the boundary condi-
tion G(1, X)(which has been solved already), there is a unique solution G(β,X). �
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